AP741926-09 Roblex USB power bank
USER MANUAL
IMPORTANT SAFETY PRECAUTIONS: Before use please note the following safety precautions.
Failure to comply may be dangerous and cause damage to your mobile electronic devices.
- The power bank unit contains an internal 2200mAh lithium ion battery.
Upon initial use or after a prolonged period of storage, fully charge the unit before use.
The unit will reach its maximum performance after 2 or 3 full charging and discharging
cycles.
- Using an incorrect power adaptor or USB cable could cause damage to both your
mobile devices and the Power Bank.
- Do not submerge in water or expose to adverse weather conditions.
- Avoid dropping the device.
- Keep the device away from fire and high temperatures.
- Keep the device out of reach of children.
- During charging, the Power Bank case may become slightly warm. This is normal as the
- charging and discharging process generates heat.
SPECIFICATIONS:
Capacity: 2200mAh / 3,7V – Lithium ion Battery.
Micro USB input: 5V
0.8A
USB Output: 5V
1A
Battery Life: More than 500 charging cycles.
Micro USB cable included
INSTRUCTIONS:
Indicator light: During the charging process of the portable power device a flashing red light
will appear on the unit. The light will remain permanently on once the charging process is
complete. When connecting a mobile device to the Power Bank a blue light will appear, this
indicates that the Power Bank is charging the attached device. The blue light will go off when
the battery is power off.
- Charging the portable power device: Connect the micro USB connector cable to the
(IN) port on the portable charger. Select and change the power source if necessary and
connect to the Power Bank.
- Charging mobile devices: Connect the USB cable to the mobile device using the
appropriate connector. Connect the other end of the USB cable to the (OUT) port of
the portable charger.
- Remove the USB cable at the end of each process.

This symbol both in the product and its user manual indicates that at the
end of the devices electrical life, it should be recycled separately from your
household waste. There are adequate means to dispose of this material
for proper recycling. For more information, contact your local authorities.
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